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¥C ost o f  a H  ofnau o f  *k« P eriod *
Her beautiful?Íuxuriant blonde hair is worth—-if it % a wig—from $50 to $200; i f  i t  be** switch, fr om $10 to $KK>; i f  4 t  bec*rUfröm $10 to $50.t  $. &TCA&Tr EWTOE ̂ iD  PROPRIETOR, ppre white hrqw, bcr dark

———* arched #v¿brówf, «*t from $4 to $14.
O F F IC E  — N ortlieajt corner of. M ain and 'Oak streets, fronting Academy Block.

•U BSC BIPTIO N  BATES.> * _

SINGLE COPIES—One Year. $8 00; Si* Heaths, WJ0* ¿.Three Mouth* It «*)• * *
CLUBS wjU ba supplied at tho following

Her large and liquid eyes ary worth
$ 1.Her white face and neck (when ena
melled) are procured at a price raugiug 
from $15 to $36.The gloviag rooe and virgio lily of

B t t p p i l C V t  i u u  j w i i u w i i i ^  ’  1 1.•»—Five «tapies, «ne year, $ld 7¿| Ten her cheek cost anywhere, tpitn the vari-
Copies, one year, $2¿ 00, «%d fay any greater nnmhrni ffS f# per »n»»»—. . . ---

Subscription must he pn id  strictly in aAowce
ADVERTISING BATES.

ous soaps and cosmetics, etc.. $5*ler lauTtless gleaming ivories, if
fake, from $25 to $500

Her ruby lips are worth about twen
ty five cents.O ns square (10 lines or less), first iusert'n, f.T JO R e r  r o u n J  ju c h e e k s  ¡ f  p lu u )p .

^ , . . ¡ ers, cost bo.A liberal deduction wiU bo w ade to quar- : . .  ... « . ..  • *»terly  and yearly ,d .c r t i « r , .  ! Iter » w e lh n j; bosom l i  fto lteD  u p , i t
Prof...ion,I canl? .ill bo lD«,tcJ «I $12 00 PaJs- f»,r ,1“ > if.  « •P 1""®” - '° rper annum. j $0 to $10; if bilui and developers, for
T ransient advertisements m ust bo paid for $ 1 4 .

in advance to insure publication. All other 
adv ertis in g  bills must be paid quarterly.

Legal tenders taken a t their current value.
Blanks and Job  Work of every description 

furn ished  at low rates on short notice.

T H E  P O E T S  CORKER.
( Published by Request.]

W R IT E  ME A SONG OF MY FATHER.
W rite me a song of mv Father,

And tell me the reason, I  pray,You ever write songs about Mother—
Not a word of dear Father you say ?Is  bis love and affection less argent?Does his heart less emotion bestow ?

Is the sun to the moon less ardent
W hile but one light on both of us glow ?

Chorus,—Then write me a s->ngqf my Father, 
And tell me the reason, I prav. 

You ever write songs ab >nt Mother— 
Not a word of dear Father you say?

Ob ! thiok of him while in your childhood, 
W ith dear Mother, be fervently prayed, 

And called you his child and his darling 
And that God might protect you always. Then the kisses and blessings he'd give you, And call you hns own pretty Boy,

W hile you could scarce ii-p the name F ather 
With your heart free from earth ly  alloy.

Then write me a song of my Father, And tell me the reason,.! pray.You ever writ«.- *<>ng~ about Mother— 
Not a word of dear Father you say?

And now that you've grown into manhood, Do grateful to. th*m who8 0 fun*l ctiro 
Ever guarded botk^rou and your Mother And has oft sbed the sorrowful tear.
Love him—think not of him ligh tly ;

Cheer his heart—let it not be oppressed ; 
Love M other; but don’t forget F a th e r;

Let the one. with the-other, be blessed.
Then write me a song of my Father, 

And till me the reason, I prny,
You ever write s mgs about M other— 

Not a word of dear Father you say?

Her Grecian lend is worth anywhere 
front 0 to $10.Her plump arm (if padded) costs 
0 to $3.Her Italian lands and aristocratic 
nails arc worth 82 aud upwards.Her hips are rounded at a price front 
$1 to $6 50.Her delicious limbs, when in the 
riiape of false calves, cost $8 aud up
wards.Iler little foot and ankle cost front
87 to $30.Her blotches. tongue-scrapers, necks, 
etc., arc werth $2

The total therefore costs herself, or rather some tu>n of the period, from 
about $85 to $550 and upwards, per oc 
fusion, just for her personal charms, 
entirely independent of her dry good- 
aud loves of bonnets

D b A D  1 1 E A D 3 .
The term “deadhead” is not to be 

found in Webster, but is taking firm 
root in the language “ Deadheads.” as we understand the meaning, are upr 
confined to the theatre, the steamboat, the stage and the railcar; they inh>t 
every walk of life—they are found 
bungling to the skirt* of every popular 
movement. In politics, how many 
deadheuds ride into office on the back 
of the people They pay no fare, for 
they have no talents or good intentions, 
they only pocket their salaries. They 
are deadheads riding on the national 
train at the expense of the people. In 
the benevolent and reformatory move 
meuts of the day, the deadheads always find a snug corner. When evils are 
hunted, he is sure to be in at the death though ever a laggard at the chase. 
He has a way of cutting across lots, and an instinct seems to lead him to victory. He is the re idlest to claim the reward, but the std%cst to earn it. He reaps where he has not sown, and enters into tho fruit of other men’s labors. The church, too. has its dead 
heads, some of them, alas ! are dead hearted. They are great at praying, but very small at paying. They hope 
to nde on the “Celestial Railroad” at other men’s expense. They are a 
stumbling-block iu the way of unbeliev
ers, and ocenpy fhe seats of better men. 
But, alas for them, they will at last be obliged to show their tickets ere they 
enter the heavenly gates. The world, 
in short, is full of deadheads-and some of them are blockheads. The earthly sphere is a railroad train, in which we 
are all rushing to eternity. How many 
of us have paid our fare '( How many 
are occupying seats we have not earned? Let us hasten to secure a title to them 
before the ban is uttered against all 
deadheads, and we are driven out with 
shame. Young man, never be a dead 
bead 1 Pay your way in the world if 
you would live. Do not attempt to ride 
through life at the expense of others, 
or hang onother men’s labors, if you 
do, you may bang ou something else, 
and worse yet, will surely lose the in 
ward peace and the happiness which 

’ Row from a consciousness- _ ---------------» .T .':

N ew I ssues—Every day is develop ing new issues for future social and political di.scussiou. Just now the Wo man’s Rights question occupies a large portion of attention At least a few 
noisy fVujaJes manage to keep it pretty fully before the public. We have also the question of nn Empire, and its or gin, the Imperialist, supported by the members of that treasonable organization known as the Grand Army of the Republic, blurts out weekly arguments 
in favor of a monarchy. Another 
question is looming up into prominence 
in some sections. Wc refer to the abolition of marriage. In some of the 
States, divorce has become so easy that 
the marriage tie has already become a rope of sami, to be broken at will. But 
this does not suit tlie more progressive 
Free Lovers. It is too much trouble 
aud expense fur them to go into the 
Courts. Hence they would leave the ma’ttcr entirely in the hands of the 
parties themselves to sever the tie at will In Chicago, u city famed for di
vorces, the free-thinkers and free lovers 
have a weekly journal which advocates 
the abolition of marriage. From Rad
icalism it is an easy step into any kind 
of ism, and there is no telling what is 
.-ucs the parties may hereafter divide 
upon.

T he S im ple  T r u t h — A disgusted hut self deceived Radical in Virginia 
writes to the Trihuue that the result of 
the recent election in that State will be the extinction of Republicanism, “ fol 
lowed by future Democratic victories.” 
This, says the New York World, is the simple truth; aud it is as t r u e  of Ten-» 
nessee as it is of Virginia. Republic nism has become identified throughout 
the South with the worst excesses of 
lawless despotism ever inflicted upon a 
free people in our time. Its very name is and mutt be us odious now to all hon
est men at the fc’outh, of whatever col
or (for its votaries have cheated the Do

mes as b;,dly as they have abused the whites), as it will be to all honest men at the North wfieu the glamour of the 
war finally rolls away from tho eyes of 
ihe people, and the hideous things done in the name of liberty for eight years 
past arc seen in all their hidcousness.

•-------  !■ II ■! ■ -A Noble Bo y .— A  boy of Gfteen, in Black 11 iwk county, Iowa, whose 
father died three years ago, leaving his 
widow and son an 80-ucre farm burdened with a $ 1,000 mortgage, has taken 
whole and 8ul<?charge of the farm, hir iu^ help only in seed time, harvest and 
and threshing; paid off the mortgage, purchased a harvester, a sulkey plow, a 
wagon and ^et of harness, besides an 
8 8 0  sewing machine for his mother, 
and is now out of debt. The lad be
sides attends school three months in each wiuter.

A man in Nova Scotia—fa’her Irish, mother German, born in Canada, naturalized iu this country, iutho C S. A., ipiuess which j by attachment a Mexican, is in doubt 
of duty done- J about bis nationality.

—Gen Canby aerially announces 
Gov. Walker*» to -to  18,317
The maiority of. fJeoi. Governor Lewis is 20.443. and Attorney General .fay lor, 
18,284- The «otai rote i»r Governor was 220,753. f f ;

—Mr. Iugersoll, who wae nominated 
for Governor of Ohio by the State Pro 
Idbition Convention Held at Mansfield 
on the 14th of ^uly, bus written a letter declining the nomination.

—'Ihe latest bulletin about the sen
atorial fiuht in Tennessee comes from , » ,x í h J i c l  o -m m * ts t .  rb" n Wlth *® »PP«»r
and is as follows: “The senatorial
question is still an absorbing topic of 
discussion. The election for Senator 
takes place the second Tuesday after 
the meeting of the Legislature. The fight lies betweeu Johnson and Ether
idge, and although the latter is said to 
have the iuside track, l will now risk 
the prophecy that Andy is tho comiug 
man.—The profit on the rice and cotton 
crop of South Carolina for oue year will 
pay the debt of the Slate Charleston is rapidly recovering its old business.

—The cotton crops of M i-sissippi will 
reach 500,000 bales; that of Arkansas, 
300,000.—A. Christy, of St Louis, left $10,- 
('00,000 to be equally distributed be
tween eight brothers and sisters.

—Women having a certain amount 
of property in Russia have the right to vote, though it must be exercised by 
proxy, a male relative or frieud repre 
seating them at the c’ectiou.

— A steam shovel, capable of doing 
the work of one hundred men, has been put in use on one of the Illinois rail
roads, with the purpose of loadiug curs 
with gravel.

—Tho law abiding character of the 
people of Chicago was nicely illustrated the other da)’. A woman a-saultcd her husband, pulled his hair, slapped his face, and otherwise abused him, but rim husbaud was under bonds to keep the peace, aud did not retaliate.

— An Exposition of all nations at 
Washington in 1871, is talked of by leading men East A public mass meet ing was held at Chicago iu tavor of it

—A squad of soldiers in Texas have 
had a desperate fight with a band of 
outlaws. Three desperadoes and oue 
soldier were killed.

—Grant and his party are known 
among railroad and steamboat mcn-as 
the “National dead-heads.”

—The St. Louis Democrat expresses 
the hope that that city will soon be vir tually a seaport. It is proposed to run 
propellers from St. Louis to Liverpool.

—Commodore Vanderbilt’s daughter 
teaches her daughters to tneud their 
own stockings, because, she says, “ there is no telling what may happen in this 
country ”

—Invitations have been sent to the 
following gentlemen to act as «»ratorson 
the occasion of holding the National 
Capital Convention in St Louis, in Oe tober: Senator \  ates, of Illinois; CSumner, of Massachusetts ; Joseph Me 
dill, of the Chicago Tribune ; Hon. G- 
H. Pendleton. Hon. John Forsyth, of 
Alabama, and Hon. John C. Breckin
ridge. Invitations will also be sent to President Grant and Vice President 
Colfax to be present.

— It is stated that there aro already 
three thousand steam plows at work in 
England, some of them with stationary 
engines capable of driving from three 
to six plows each.

— A disreputable Down East pirper 
says “Grant was so delighted with the 
blonde L)dia Thompson, that he would 
have accepted her as a prcscut, if it had 
uot been lor Mrs. Grant.”

— A Louisville milliner has sued the 
wife of a prominent merchant for slan
der, in speaking of her as “ that fancy Mrs. Smith,” claims damages to the 
extent of $10,000.

— Yale has graduated fifty College 
Presidents, tcu Cabinet Ministers, forty 
Senators, thirty Governors, and more 
than one hundred Judges.

-—There were six births on the same 
day in a house in Carroll county, Geor
gia, last week. A lady had twins, and 
two of her daughters each had twius. 
The six were all boys. This story is 
told by a Georgia papor, as a sequel to 
the eclipse,

— Ninety-eight counties in Kentucky 
give Tate, Democrat, 75,821; Wing, Radical, 21,096; Democratic majority, 
54,725. The majority id favor of the 
school tax law is 16,482.«

—The Kentucky negroes complain 
that the gloriou.- liberty" of citizenship 
prevents their marrying half a dozen 

1 wives.

— Four boxes of tea shipped direct 
from China to Vicksburg, arrived at St. 
Louis on the 6th inst.
<#•—The pgpducts of one grain of rye, 
sowed as an experiment iu Logan county. Kentuoky, was seventy five heads.

— An Iowa husband having deserted his wife, the latter returned to her 
father’s house. Tho old gentleman now 
gets from the courts against the recre
ant husband a verdict of $1,400 for two years’ botrd.

— Plati, the Radical Congressman 
elect from the Petersburg District, has
before the County Court of Chesterfield, 
to answer to. five separate charges of 
selling liquor in said county without alicense.

—Sitka, in Alaska, is notable as the point where the traveler around the 
world either gains or loses his day of 
the week. A Russian reaching it on' 
uu eastern journey celebrates bis se 
venth day Sabbath there, while the 
American going westward finds busi
ness suspended on his Saturday.

— Mr3. Susan 13. Ant bony insists that 
man and wife should not sleep together. 
The furniture dealers of Sandusky, 
Ohio, have road Susan’s article and 
huve named the forlorn single bedsteads 
in use in hotels aud boarding houses 
Susaothonics.

— A novelty in literature is announc
ed, which might he styled an autobio 
graphy written by another person. 
Bulwer has written a life of Palmerston, 
in which he has had the assistance of a 
diary kept by the late premier from the 
year 1827.

—The Pittsburg Commercial an
nounces that Justice It. CV Grier, of 
the United States Supreme Court, will resigu early this Fall. lie is 75 years 
of ane, aud while his mental facul'ies 
are not. much impaired, he has become physically cufe«-bled.

— Reports from Montana state that the coach carrying Wells. Fargo& Co’s treasure box, which left Helen» on the 29th of August, wus stopped by eight masked wen and the box, containing 
$30,000 was taken. The passeugers 
were not molested.

—The New York Mail says : Messrs. A. T. Stewart & Co. say they have nev 
er done so large a business at this time of the year before. They attribute this 
fact to their having advertised more this season than ever before. They are undoubtedly right.

—“Mark Twain” says he was pres enf atareceut interview between cx- 
Secrctary Stanton and Secretary Fish, 
and was subsequently greatly astonished 
to learn by the newspapers that it was 
a very important meeting, hinting that 
the Alabama question was the subject under discussion, when the conversa
tion, in fact, only had reference to the cure of warts.

— A plain working man iu describing 
the Radical system of finance and taxation quaintly says that “ Uncle Sam’s cow has her head in the poor man s 
crib and her udders over the rich man’s pail.”

— About 800.000 acres of Kansas 
laud belonging to the Union Pacific 
railroad, all within the ten mile limit, 
are now in the market for sale, at from 
$2 to $10 per acre. About 600,000 acres ave north of the PlatTc river, and some 140,000 south. The lands out
side the ten mile and within the twenty 
mile limit will bo offered hereafter.

— A band of negro banditti have 
been operating successfully in Georgia 
and’North Carolina for tho past three 
years, and perpetrated some of the 
blackest and most damnable crimes 
known to the criminal code. Five of 
ihe gang have been pap lured recently, two of whom were arrested in Macon, 
Ga., within the past few days.

— Dr. Mudd has recalled nearly all*his former practice. Ilis innocence of C"inplicity with the late Mr. John 
Wilkes Booth is conceded, and his old 
neighbor» love him the more for the 
injustice which he had undergone, and 
for the Christian patience with which 
he has suffered it Ilis health, howev er, is much impaired.

—The Democrats did not poll then- 
full vote, by tnuuy thousands, in Ala
bama at the lute electiou. Their vote 
is much less than that cast by them at 
the Presidential election. Had thoy come out as they should, they would 
have defeated the carpet-baggers. Buck 
and Heflin, whose majorities were hot trifling.

—The cession of part of District of 
Columbia baek to Virginia will soon be 
brought before the courts. Taxpayers 
iu Alexandria are dissatisfied with State 
taxes, and will test the constitutionality

i of the transfer.

—The last aspirant for United States 
Senatorial honors in Virginia, according to the newspapers, is Gen. Robert Wil
liams, of Washington city, but the re
cent purcha.-er of an eleven hundred- 
acre farm in Culpepper county. Gen. Williams is better known as the hus
band of the accomplished widow of the Hon. Stephen A. Douglas

—Some of the Southern railroads are sadly out of repair. A local jour
nal says of one of them ; “This route is slow and sure. An experienced sur
geon and undertaker are on every train. 
Passengers’ valuables will be taken care 
of, whether slightly, seriously or fatally injured, or otherwiW.”
• —The town of Wells, N. Y., has a citizen who married at seventeen. Ilia 
first child was a daughter, who urirrit'd 
at thirteen, and eighteen months after
wards made her father a grandfather, 
at the early age of thirty-one and a half years.

— Missouri City/Clay county, a few 
days since, came very near being the 
scene of a serious riot, iu consequence of an attempt on the part of about a 
dozen negroes to force out of town a 
colored man named William Price, who 
was formerly owned by Geu. Sterling 
Price, and was his body servant during 
the war. “Old Pap’s” faithful adher
ent refused to be banished, and the 
affair was finally settled by the inter 
vention of the Town Marshal, who marched the ringleader off to jail. 
And 'the colored troops fought nobody

—In Wyoming Territory the follow
ing nominations have just been made for Delegate in Congress: Republican,
\YT. W. Curlett; Democratic. ¡8, F. 
Nuckolis

—The Congressional election in Geor sria will not take place until November, 
1870. in accordance with an act passed 
by the late Legislature. In the meantime the State is unrepresented in the National House of Representatives.

— A New York correspondent says Mrs. H. B. Stowe has been engaged to 
write up, at $500 a column, the “ true 
story” of all the separated wives of dis 
tiuguisbed individuals. They will be published in the Ledger.

—The editor of the British (Tenn.) A etc» says it is very certain that but 
little of the Confederate correspondence ever fell info the hauds of the Federals, 
and that he saw that which is probubly 
must valuable sealed and plaecd in the 
vaults of a Montreal bunk not twoyears ago, where, unless it has been remored 
within twelve months, it remaios,secure agaicst every intruder.

—The Empress Eugenie will have a retiuue of about thirty persons when 
she visits this country, next year, among whom will be the Prince Imperial. She will visit Boston, Newport, New York, 
Saratoga, and Niagara Falls and per
haps California. “It has been one of 
my dreams to visit America,” says the Empress, “and next year I shall see New York and Niagara Falls.”

—The cotton crop is considered as 
safe to yield three million bales, which is a half a million more than last year. 
This would leave two millions for ship ment, after deducting one million for 
home consumption. At 25 cents per pound, the whole crop would be worth 
to the plaotcrs $300,000,000, ayd fur nish exchange in Europe equal to $200, 
000,000. This is more money than the 
South ever before received from the largest crop grown.

—The Memphis (Tcnn.) Post,' Republican, says: For United States
Senator there will he a multitude of 
candidates. Governor Seoter, ex President Johnson, Emerson Etheridge. 
Bailie Peyton and ex Governor Neil S. 
Brown are already spoken of. I t is 
probable that Emerson Etheridge will 
be elected Speaker of tho State Senate; 
and, then, by sending Governor Senter as United States Senator to Washing
ton, Etheridga becomes Governor by virtue of his Speak«*rship, and the Ex
ecutive, as well as the Legislative branches of the government, will be in J 
the hands of the Democracy.’’

— \  New York brido of seventeen 
charges her husband of sixteen with abandonment.

— An American school has been 
started in Sitka. I t  contains sixtaen 
pupils.

— Forty-seven thousand acros of 
prairie will be broken in one county of Ohio this year.

—Secretary of War Rawlins died at 
Washington on the 6th inst.

— A. T Stewart is preparing to in
troduce female clerks iu his establish» 
meat.—A black girl Is sueing a white man 
in Chicago for breach of promise.

r— Providence, Rhode Island, refuses 
to license any liquor shop this year.

— The Legislature of Virginia ia 
summoned by Gen. Canby to meet October 5th. Gov. Welle hue resigned.

— In Wisconsin the Democracy have 
nominated for Governor, Col. Robinson 
of Green Bay; Lieut. Governor. G. T. Park.

—The Republican# of Mississippi 
have met and nominated Dent lor Governor.

—Only one newspaper in Texas supports the regular Republican nominations.
—The Republicans have carried Ver

mont by from 19,000 to 20,000—their 
usual majority.

—There aitnwvtn 
of the new Virginia Legislature.

—Of the eighty-four steamers which ply between America and Europe, but 
five are owned by the American com
panies.

— Allentown Iron Works have beendestroyed by fire. Loss $200,000. A 
thousand men will be thrown out of 
employaient.

— A Mormon elder was recently made very much of a parent. He was pre
sented with nine boys and five gifts the 
same morning.

— Senator Fessenden died at 6 |  
o’clock a. m.. September 8th. )

— A Savannah fisherman has sold his 
wife for 60 bunches of fish at 50 cents 
a buueh.

-—A wealthy Cuban heiress.at Sara
toga wears $100,000 in diamonds ou 
her person.

— In consequence of the general dissatisfaction with the new postage stamps 
orders have been given to prepare de
signee for new issues. The old designs 
are to he destroyed.

— The long expeeted bridge to connect New York with Brooklya is to be begun at once.
— Brigham Young has recently mar

ried a^ain. His new bride is Miss Fal* lensbee of Boston. <
—The President has appointed Gen. 

Sherman to act as Secretary of War until the vacancy is filled. The re* 
inains of Secretary Rawlins will be fol
lowed by 300 carriages. The funeral pageant will doubtless be one of the most solemn and impressive ever see« 
in this country. The Rawlins fund iu New York amounts to $24,500.

— There is, in Alaska, a grand river, one of the four great rivers of the 
globe. It is the Kwichpockor Yukon. . Iu length and volume of water it exceeds the Nile or the Ganges, the Vol
ga or the A moor. Only the Amazon, the Mississippi, and perhaps Plata, aro larger. Compared with rivers that 
flow into it, the Rhine and the Rhone 
arc but brooks.

— A terrible storm extended all over Eastern -New England, doing much damage to shipping as far north as the 
Coast of Maine, and doing much dam
age to the town and country on the line 
of the hurricane, which was terriffic. Spires of churches were thrown down, 
vessels wrecked and driven ashore, and many lives lost. The streets of cities 
are blocked with the ruins of fallen 
shade trees, chimneys are demolished, 
and damage to crops is immense. The 
Coliseum organ is ruined, the big drum broken, Summer houses blown down, 
every ship in Boston harbor dragged its anchors and many collided. A Cuban 
fillibustering vessel was driven ashore and the captaiu arrested.

Large H og.— W. K. Squires, Hie 
Vista, is the owner of perhaps the 
largest hog in the State. It weighs 
nearly 800 pounds and girths six feet 
six inches behind the shoulders— Ex.

Oregon has a hog of the “Sneezer” 
stock which judging by the amount it cost to haul the critter out to the Pcni 
tentiary and back, (some two miles,) weighs 20,000 pounds, and is as long 
and broad as a Radical conscience.— 
Guard. __________

Agricultural societies generally 
died at the South during the war. but 
sine«1 the rcturR of peace vigorous efforts 
have been made to revive these associations. Two flourishing agricultural as
sociations are now in existence io North 
Carolina, and the people in other States are more strongly than ever convinced 
of the importance of employing all tho 
auxiliaries within their power to create deeper interest in the cultivation of 
the soil and the improvement of live 
stock. ______________

The effect of Ion* continued constipation, fa 
to weaken the system, and depress the spirits. 
The blood thick'cps, the head aches, and a  tra in  
of crila  is superinduced, called by the various names of dyspepsia, liver complaints, jaundice, 
bilious eruptions, e*e. The cause of thcsc^dis. 
case* can best be cured by Dr. W alker’s \  r e -  
KT4BLB Yu M U  B itt* r«, wbieb act naturally  
upon’the liver and bowels. I t  is a  perm anent 

. tonic, instilling fresh vigor into tho vital force#, 
giving energy to the whole being.


